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TeamLab announces the �rst online HTML5-based word processor
CeBIT Convention Center, Room 3B, March 7, 15:30 – Ascensio System SIA introduces the beta version 
of the �rst full-�edged HTML5-based TeamLab Document Editor.

Ascensio System SIA, the developer of IT solutions for corporate use, will reveal details on TeamLab 
Document Editor, a part of the web o�ce for business collaboration, project, and customer relations 
management. With the unique technology applied and functionality signi�cantly enhanced 
TeamLab o�ers a full-�edged feature-set to maintain document procedures online at a completely 
new level not yet reached by other manufacturers in the segment.

The cutting edge technology, that drives TeamLab Document Editor, di�ers from all the other 
existing counterparts, getting use of all the HTML5 features. It supplies the tool with an array of 
competitive strengths making it a proper alternative to desktop word processors in terms of functional 
variety. In contrast to all the existing online word processors TeamLab Document Editor provides...

Pursuing a goal to erase boundaries between desktop and online word processors, TeamLab 
Document Editor combines the convenience and mobility of web applications with the  
multifunctionality of conventional package doc processors like Microsoft O�ce Word or OpenO�ce 
Writer.

About TeamLab
TeamLab is a free online service for business collaboration, document, project and customer 
relationship management that integrates a number of online tools helping employees to organize 
business tasks, exchange news, manage corporate documents and communicate in real time. 

For more information refer to  http://www.teamlab.com

About Company
Ascensio System SIA is the developer of IT solutions for personal and corporate use, founded in 2009 
with the idea to make any teamwork and small business activities e�cient. Currently, the company's 
�agship project is TeamLab. Its development is led by a multi-national team of ambitious and highly 
quali�ed experts in web application design and implementation.

the input that is always identical to the output: a processed �le keeps the same style, 
paragraphs, symbol and line spacing etc. while displaying in any browser on any OS as well as 
while importing or printing;

a proper choice of options for table processing, line spacing, multi-level numbering, text and 
heading styles;
possibilities for hassle-free processing of multi-page reports, business or �nancial 
documentation precisely complying with all the corresponding standards;

no language barriers as the number of fonts is maximum with hieroglyphs included.
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About TeamLab Development
TeamLab has emerged as a result of a successful project for company's internal use. This demand for 
tools for corporate communication and task management gave origin to the �rst two modules of the 
corporate solution: Community and Projects. As soon as Ascensio team members made sure that 
this type of a corporate portal really contributed to the company's performance improvement, 
TeamLab was launched as a free SaaS service available for everyone.

Later on the company's R&D work has revealed a demand in proper document management tools 
and CRM systems. In 2011 the corresponding modules were already integrated into TeamLab, 
turning it into a multifunctional web o�ce suitable for an entire team of any activity scope.

Almost since the project start TeamLab has also o�ered an open source deployment version for 
developers and experienced users who wish to install and con�gure the platform manually on their 
own server. 

TeamLab Development Fact List

TeamLab launch - July, 7, 2010

There are 2 functionality sections: Community (tools for team collaboration) and Projects (tools 
for project management).

TeamLab's available in 6 languages: English, German, French, Spanish, Russian and Latvian.

TeamLab One Year Anniversary - July, 7, 2011

There are 3 functionality sections: Community, Projects and Documents (the �rst version of 
TeamLab Document Editor along with the document management tools)

There're 115, 000 TeamLab users worldwide, 36, 500 portals created. TeamLab helps to manage 
more than 76, 000 projects with a total amount of 347, 000 assigned tasks.

TeamLab is available in 7 languages with Italian added and popular in 148 countries.

TeamLab CeBIT stats - February, 22, 2012

There're 5 work sections: Community, Projects, Documents, CRM, Calendar.

The number of users exceeds 302, 000. There're 176,000 projects created with over 1, 000, 000 
tasks assigned. 1, 036, 000 �les are stored and edited in TeamLab. 340, 000 contacts are led in 
TeamLab CRM.

TeamLab is translated to 15 languages and used in 170 countries.

During the last 8 months TeamLab shows double growth in users number and 480% burst of 
users activity.


